
TCD ACCOMMODATION - Charges for additional cleaning, inventory replacement or making good/repairing 
damage to College residential property. 

INVENTORY ITEMS Miscellaneous 

Fire Extinguisher refill charge €45.00 
Replacement of entire extinguisher unit up to €120.00 
Fire Blanket Kitchen €26.00 

Ceiling tile replacement and fitting €30.00 
Per tile 
Light shade replacement €35.00 

KITCHEN ITEMS  

Damage to Fridge/Freezer, cooker, microwave or integrated hob will be charged at replacement cost 

Microwave glass plate replacement cost €20.00 Black oven tray/silver rack each €20.00 

Fridge/freezer parts charged at replacement cost. Kettle or Toaster 
Trinity Hall €20 Campus €13.00 

Kitchen swing top bin 
Trinity Hall €15 Campus €11.50 

Green recycling bin (Trinity Hall) €20.00 

Mops heads: 
Sponge top €6.50  

Full set mop & head €13.00 

Campus Bucket with ringer red or blue €6.50 Trinity Hall Household bucket €6.50 

Sweeping brush €4.50 Dustpan/brush set €3.00 

Kitchen Basin €2.50 Sink Tidy €1.00 

Vacuum Cleaner (replacement cost) 
Trinity Hall €100.00  Campus €130.00 

Head/Hose/vacuum tubing per part €14.00-€22.00 

BEDROOM /BATHROOM ITEMS 

Mattress protector single/double €12.00/18.00 Shower Curtain €15.00/20.00 

Waste bin bedroom 
Trinity Hall €6.50 Campus €3.50 

Toilet Brush Set €1.50 

Desk light Trinity Hall  €25.00 / Campus €34.00 Bathroom swing bin unit €7.00 
DISPOSAL OF ITEMS (including removal from accommodation, sorting and bagging). 

Removal and disposal of recyclable materials (e.g.cans/bottles) assessed by quantity left: €5.00 to €10.00 

Collection and disposal of personal items/ kitchen materials/ food stuff etc. assessed by volume/ quantity. 
Amount equivalent to a bag of rubbish up to €10.00 per bag or multiples/part there off. 

Disposal of privately owned electrical item or furniture (TVs chairs etc.) from €20/€50.00 per item depending 
on size/volume. 
Replacement & disposal of single mattress (due to soiling/staining) up to €150.00 / stained mattress €40.00 
DAMAGE TO ITEMS OR FABRIC OF PROPERTY 

Burns to fabrics charged at re-upholstery/replacement 
cost. 
Burns to (non-fabric) furniture repair/replacement cost. 

Broken furniture legs or arms will be charged at 
the cost of repair (if possible) or full replacement 
cost of item. 

Tear/s on kitchen/desk chair Trinity Hall €27.00 Damage to blinds repair/replacement cost 

Paintwork damage per area / wall €50.00 (repaint of an area less than 1 Sq. meter €20.00) 

Broken toilet seat replacement costs including fitting €25.00 
CLEANING CHARGES (where areas or items are left in an unacceptable condition and additional cleaning is 
required). 

Carpet staining depending on whether spot or full shampoo required €20.00 - €90.00 

Kitchen Cleaning level 3 2 1 €100.00 €70.00 €40.00 

Bedroom Cleaning level 3 2 1 €40.00 €30.00 €20.00 

Bathroom Cleaning level 3 2 1 €60.00 €40.00 €20.00 

Microwave cleaning €20.00 - €10.00 

Cooker/Oven cleaning €50.00 - €30.00 

Fridge/Freezer cleaning/defrosting €50.00 - €30.00 
Please note that level 3 is the worst mark in cleaning scale 
You can avoid any of the above charges by ensuring that your accommodation (bedroom & the communal spaces) are left clean and tidy and in 
a reasonable condition as determined by the Housekeeping Staff or the Accommodation Office. This means all rubbish and personal items 
and belongings are removed. You are asked to dispose of unwanted items/waste in line with the College Waste Management Policy. See 
http://www.tcd.ie/GreenPages/residences.php 

 

http://www.tcd.ie/GreenPages/residences.php

